DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Maritime Administration

[Docket No. MARAD–2013 0090]

Requested Administrative Waiver of the Coastwise Trade Laws: Vessel JAMMIN; Invitation for Public Comments

AGENCY: Maritime Administration, Department of Transportation.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: As authorized by 46 U.S.C. 12121, the Secretary of Transportation, as represented by the Maritime Administration (MARAD), is authorized to grant waivers of the U.S.-build requirement of the coastwise laws under certain circumstances. A request for such a waiver has been received by MARAD. The vessel, and a brief description of the proposed service, is listed below.

DATES: Submit comments on or before September 5, 2013.

ADDRESSES: Comments should refer to docket number MARAD–2013–0090. Written comments may be submitted by hand or by mail to the Docket Clerk, U.S. Department of Transportation, Docket Operations, M–30, West Building Ground Floor, Room W12–140, 1200 New Jersey Avenue SE., Washington, DC 20590. You may also send comments electronically via the Internet at http://www.regulations.gov. All comments will become part of this docket and will be available for inspection and copying at the above address between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., E.T., Monday through Friday, except federal holidays. An electronic version of this document and all documents entered into this docket is available on the World Wide Web at http://www.regulations.gov.


SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: As described by the applicant the intended service of the vessel JAMMIN is: Intended Commercial Use Of Vessel: “Sunset and/or picnic cruises for very small groups”.

Geographic Region: “Maryland, Virginia, Washington, DC, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida”.

The complete application is given in DOT docket MARAD–2013–0090 at http://www.regulations.gov. Interested parties may comment on the effect this action may have on U.S. vessel builders or businesses in the U.S. that use U.S.-flag vessels. If MARAD determines, in accordance with 46 U.S.C. 12121 and MARAD's regulations at 46 CFR part 388, that the issuance of the waiver will have an unduly adverse effect on a U.S.-flag vessel or a business that uses U.S.-flag vessels in that business, a waiver will not be granted. Comments should refer to the docket number of this notice and the vessel name in order for MARAD to properly consider the comments. Comments should also state the commenter’s interest in the waiver application, and address the waiver criteria given in § 388.4 of MARAD’s regulations at 46 CFR part 388.

Privacy Act

Anyone is able to search the electronic form of all comments received into any of our dockets by the name of the individual submitting the comment (or signing the comment, if submitted on behalf of an association, business, labor union, etc.). You may review DOT’s complete Privacy Act Statement in the Federal Register published on April 11, 2000 (Volume 65, Number 70; Pages 19477–78).

By Order of the Maritime Administrator.

Dated: July 30, 2013.

Julie P. Agarwal, Secretary, Maritime Administration.
eligible for re-employment rights under the Maritime Security Act of 1996.

Description of Respondents: U.S. merchant seamen who have completed designated national service during a time of maritime mobilization need and are seeking re-employment with a prior employer.

Annual Responses: 10 responses.
Annual Burden: 10 hours.

Comments: Comments should refer to the docket number that appears at the top of this document. Written comments may be submitted to the Docket Clerk, U.S. DOT Dockets, Room W12–140, 1200 New Jersey Avenue SE., Washington, DC 20590. Comments also may be submitted by electronic means via the Internet at http://www.regulations.gov. Specifically address whether this information collection is necessary for proper performance of the functions of the agency and will have practical utility, accuracy of the burden estimates, ways to minimize this burden, and ways to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected. All comments received will be available for examination at the above address between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. EDT (or EST). Monday through Friday, except Federal Holidays. An electronic version of this document is available on the World Wide Web at http://www.regulations.gov.

Privacy Act: Anyone is able to search the electronic form of all comments received into any of our dockets by the name of the individual submitting the comment (or signing the comment, if submitted on behalf of an association, business, labor union, etc.). You may review DOT’s complete Privacy Act Statement in the Federal Register published on April 11, 2000 (Volume 65, Number 70; Pages 19477–78) or you may visit http://www.regulations.gov.

Authority: 49 CFR 1.93.
Dated: July 29, 2013.
By order of the Maritime Administrator.
Julie P. Agarwal,
Secretary, Maritime Administration.

[FR Doc. 2013–18957 Filed 8–5–13; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4910–81–P

---

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Office of Foreign Assets Control

Unblocking of Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons
Pursuant to the Cuban Assets Control Regulations.

AGENCY: Office of Foreign Assets Control, Treasury.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Department of the Treasury’s Office of Foreign Assets Control (“OFAC”) is publishing the name of 26 vessels whose property and interests in property have been unblocked pursuant to the Cuban Assets Control Regulations, 31 CFR part 515.

DATES: The unblocking and removal from the list of Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons (“SDN List”) by the Director of OFAC of the 26 vessels identified in this notice is effective July 30, 2013.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Assistant Director, Sanctions Compliance & Evaluation, Office of Foreign Assets Control, Department of the Treasury, 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW. (Treasury Annex), Washington, DC 20220, Tel.: 202/622–2490.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Electronic and Facsimile Availability

The SDN List and additional information concerning OFAC are available from OFAC’s Web site (www.treas.gov/ofac). Certain general information concerning OFAC is also available via facsimile through a 24-hour fax-on-demand service, Tel.: 202/622–0077.

Background

On July 30, 2013, the Director of OFAC removed from the list of Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons the 26 vessels listed below, whose property and interests in property were blocked pursuant to the CACR.

1. ACECHILLY Unknown vessel type (Acechilly Navigation Co., Malta) (vessel) [CUBA].
2. ACEFROSTY Unknown vessel type (Acefrosty Shipping Co., Malta) (vessel) [CUBA].
3. ALAMINOS (I.k.a. RUBY ISLANDS) (P32C) Container Cargo 15,086DWT 8,909GRT Cyprus flag (Alaminos Shipping Co. Ltd.) (vessel) [CUBA].
4. CARIBBEAN PRINCESS (C4GL) General Cargo 24,155DWT 16,794GRT Cyprus flag (CARIBBEAN PRINCESS SHIPPING (SDN)) (vessel) [CUBA].
5. CARIBBEAN QUEEN (C4JO) General Cargo 24,106DWT 16,794GRT Cyprus flag (CARIBBEAN QUEEN SHIPPING (SDN)) (vessel) [CUBA].
6. CASABLANCA Unknown vessel type (Epamac Shipping Co., Ltd., Malta) (vessel) [CUBA].
7. COTTY Unknown vessel type (Heywood Navigation Corp., Panama) (vessel) [CUBA].
8. EMERALD ISLANDS (9HRP2) General Cargo 15,088DWT 8,909GRT Malta flag (BETTINA SHIPPING CO. LTD. (SDN)) (vessel) [CUBA].
9. FLYING DRAGON Unknown vessel type (Flight Dragon Shipping Ltd., Malta) (vessel) [CUBA].
10. FRIGO HISPANIA Unknown vessel type (Ace Indic Navigation Co., Malta) (vessel) [CUBA].
11. GRETE STAR (I.k.a. AVIS FAITH) (HOQD) Container Ship 17,820DWT 11,318GRT Panama flag (Avisfaith Shipping) (vessel) [CUBA].
12. HUNTSLAND Unknown vessel type (Huntsland Navigation Co., Ltd., Malta) (vessel) [CUBA].
13. HUNTSVILLE Unknown vessel type (Huntsville Navigation Co., Ltd., Malta) (vessel) [CUBA].
14. HURACAN Unknown vessel type (Senanque Shipping Co., Ltd., Cyprus) (vessel) [CUBA].
15. LA'S COLORADOS Unknown vessel type (Naviara Maritima de Arosa, Spain) (vessel) [CUBA].
16. LAURA I (I.k.a. LAURA) (HP7988) Container Ship 2,213DWT 1,843GRT Panama flag (Naviara Polovina S.A.) (vessel) [CUBA].
17. LILAC ISLANDS (3FIM2) General Cargo 15,175DWT 8,976GRT Panama flag (VALETTA SHIPPING CORPORATION (SDN)) (vessel) [CUBA].
18. LOTUS ISLANDS (3FIL2) General Cargo 15,175DWT 8,976GRT Panama flag (WADENA SHIPPING CORPORATION (SDN)) (vessel) [CUBA].
19. NORTH ISLANDS (P3CH2) General Cargo 15,136DWT 8,996GRT Cyprus flag (NORTH ISLAND SHIPPING CO. LTD. (SDN)) (vessel) [CUBA].
20. ONYX ISLANDS Unknown vessel type (Maryol Enterprises, Inc., Panama) (vessel) [CUBA].
21. PALMA MOCHA Unknown vessel type (Naviara Maritima de Arosa, Spain) (vessel) [CUBA].
22. PINO DEL AGUA Unknown vessel type (Naviara Maritima de Arosa, Spain) (vessel) [CUBA].
23. RAHIM 3 Unknown vessel type (Pioneer Shipping Ltd., Malta) (vessel) [CUBA].
24. SENANQUE (5BJR) General Cargo 5,479DWT 2,974GRT Cyprus flag (SENANQUE SHIPPING CO. LTD. (SDN)) (vessel) [CUBA].
25. STANDWEAR (5BQH) Bulk Carrier 19,095DWT 12,147GRT Cyprus flag (STANDWEAR SHIPPING CO. LTD. (SDN)) (vessel) [CUBA].
26. TAMMANY H (I.k.a. PRIMROSE ISLANDS) (5BXR) Bulk Carrier 26,400DWT 15,846GRT Cyprus flag